Age-and gender-related variability of main lymphocyte subsets (T, B and NK cell absolute counts and percentages from Ly; T4, T8 and DN cell absolute counts and percentages from lymphocytes and from T cells; T4:T8 and T:B ratios) was studied in a large cohort of paediatric patients (2 days-17 years) at yearly intervals. A total of 4128 six-color TBNK tests performed on BD FACSCanto II flow cytometer were assessed; patients with immune deficiencies and tumours were not included. The study revealed significant age-and gender-related changes in all subsets. Absolute counts of T, B, T4 cells dropped from neonates to adolescents, decrease in T8 and NK cells was milder; relative count of T cells increased with age and that of B cells decreased; T4:T8 ratio went down and T:B ratio grew. Total T, T4 cells and T4:T8 ratio were significantly higher in girls, while T8, NK and DN cells were significantly higher in boys; significantly higher relative and absolute B cell counts in boys appeared in adolescence. We compared our results with reference values for healthy children (Tosato et al, Cytometry A. 2015;87:81); there was a good concordance, except for DN cells. Advantages of using patient cohort instead of healthy children as reference, possibilities for adjusting age-and gender-specific reference ranges and potential international data pooling are discussed.
| INTRODUCTION
and absolute counts of the main subsets are used as a marker of abnormal/damaged cellular immunity in patients with both primary and secondary immune deficiencies.
Multicolor flow cytometry (FC) is the routine method for enumerating the subsets; it provides stable reproducible results with good discrimination of populations and has long been standardized. 1, 2 Reference ranges for the subsets have been established by studies performed on normal donors. [3] [4] [5] There are few published cohort-based studies of cytometrically defined normal Ly subsets in children, [6] [7] [8] paediatric cohorts being small due to ethical and technical issues. Normal cohorts demonstrated major age-related changes in all Ly subsets, indicating dynamic maturation of cellular immunity during childhood 3, [5] [6] [7] [8] and ageing effect in adults 9 ; ethnic variability has been reported. 3, 4, 10 Significant gender differences, mostly within T cell compartment, have been found in adults, 5, 11 including HIV-positive adult patients.
12 Surprisingly, although different relative and absolute total Ly count in boys and girls is a well-established phenomenon, only fragmentary and sometimes contradictory data on gender-related variations in children have been published. Higher relative and absolute T and T4 cell counts in females of all ages were found in Brazilian population, 8 higher T4 cell count was reported in African American and Hispanic adolescent girls in the United States 13 ; on the other hand, no statistical differences were found in an adolescent cohort from South Florida 5 or in children born from HIV-infected mothers.
14 Screening for cellular primary immune deficiency (PID) and clinically manifested secondary immune deficiencies is the main purpose for the assessment of Ly subsets by FC in paediatric practice. 15 Of note, the majority of patients with clinical suspicion of PID are severely ill; thus, "normal" controls may be not truly applicable for the cohort with cellular immunity compromised by infections, toxic and inflammatory factors and autoimmune conditions. Paediatric patients without rough immunity defects rather than normal donors seem to be a more reasonable reference population in this setting. The aim of the study was to characterize the main Ly subsets in a representative cohort of paediatric patients at yearly time points from neonates until adulthood for both genders, using a single standardized multicolor FC platform.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS
A total of 4128 tests performed in Children's Clinical University Hospital Laboratory (Riga, Latvia) for paediatric patients in 2012-2016 were retrospectively analysed. Patients with proven PIDs, HIV infection and haematological tumours had been excluded.
The patients' age was from 2 days to 18 years. 2210 samples were obtained from boys, 1918 from girls.
EDTA anticoagulated peripheral blood samples were tested by a lyse-no-wash method on routinely calibrated FACSCanto II flow cytometer (Becton-Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, New Jersey, USA), using IVD certified BD Multitest 6-color TBNK kit and BD FACSCanto clinical software. The reports contained T, T4, T8, B and NK cell percentages from Ly and absolute counts, DN percentage from T Ly ("% T-sum") and T4:T8 ratio. A small population of CD4 + CD8
+ double-positive T Ly was below the method's sensitivity and poorly discriminated, it was not included in the study. Absolute leucocyte count and Ly relative count were obtained from the same tube by Sysmex XN-1000 (Sysmex Co, Kobe, Japan) haematology analyser. For further analysis, the worklists were exported into MS Excel database. Additional parameters (T4 and T8 percentage from T Ly, DN cell percentage from Ly and absolute count and T:B ratio) were calculated. The data were further subdivided by gender and by age (1-year groups, infants younger than 1 year further split into groups of 0-5 months and 6-11 months old).
Statistics were performed by IBM SPSS v.23, Armonk, New York, USA. Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z test was used for differences, with P values in age groups adjusted according to the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure at false discovery rate 0.25. Age-corrected influence of gender on the studied parameters was calculated by Univariate Analysis of Variance (ANCOVA).
| RESULTS
The study revealed major age-related changes in all studied subsets (Tables 1 and 2 , Figures S1-S14). Absolute counts of T, B, T4 cells and T4:T8 ratio dropped steeply from neonates to adolescents, T8 and NK cells' decrease was milder. Relative count of T cells increased with age, while percentage of B Ly decreased; T:B ratio went up.
There were more boys (53.5%) in the cohort and they were significantly younger (median 4 vs 5 years, P = 0.001). Analysis of the whole cohort after age adjustment revealed significant gender-related differences in all subpopulations: total T and T4 cells as well as T4:T8 ratio were higher in girls, while T8, NK and DN cells were higher in boys (Table 3) . Although B cell did not differ statistically in the total cohort, significant gender differences in both relative and absolute B cell counts appeared in adolescence.
We compared our results with reference values for healthy children recently published by Tosato et al 7 Overall, there was a good concordance (Table 4) , except for DN cells that needed special consideration. DN excluded, difference between medians above 20% (22%-32%) was found in only a minority of parameters (eight of 72; 12%), mostly in age groups with smaller number of normal children studied; in 28 of 66 parameters (42%) the difference between medians was below 5%. Medians of relative T cell count and absolute NK and B cell counts were consistently higher in all age groups in our study, differences in medians of other parameters varied randomly. Our study returned broader 10%-90% ranges for majority of parameters (54 of 66; 82%); of note, seven of 12 parameters with broader ranges for normal children were in the adolescent age group. 
| DISCUSSION

| The cohort selection
Overall, there was an excellent match between the study data and results obtained from normal donors. The majority of variations (Table 4) were not critical and are probably due to combination of underlying diseases in our study, relatively small numbers of normal children reported and cross-platform variations (BD FACSCanto II vs BeckmanCoulter Navios); ethnic differences could not be completely excluded.
The only significant differences were found in DN counts. The problem does not seem to be technical: we have previously demonstrated that automatic 6-TBNK platform provides very accurate assessment of DN cells, 16 the counts being negligibly lower than obtained by manual analysis of FC files on a leukaemia-oriented software.
Aside from the DN cell counts discrepancy, there are evident advantages in using patients instead of normal donors for defining reference ranges. The cohort of children with health problems actually may be a more suitable reference group for PID and other clinically relevant immunity defects than normal donors. First, the former are as a rule clinically symptomatic patients, usually with severe infections and/or autoimmune phenomena, so screening for PID is usually performed in ill children. Furthermore, the use of routine clinical tests provides bulk data that are impossible to acquire from healthy children for ethical and technical reasons. Exclusion of rough pathology that could directly influence immune status (like occasional cases of leukaemias, chemotherapy, PIDs, mononucleosis, etc.) would still be necessary for reliable results.
Finally, definition of "normality" could be tricky in paediatric population. For example, the 10%-90% range reported by Tosato et al in healthy adolescents was actually broader than in our study that could point to unreported health problems, resulting in the cohort heterogeneity.
Thus, the study demonstrated that for Ly subsets the results of routine testing of a relatively large cohort of paediatric patients could be a good substitution for the ethically and technically complicated procedure of enrolling a reference population of healthy children.
| Age-related dynamics
The study confirmed the existence and general pathways of age-related dynamic changes of main Ly subsets, earlier described for normal cohorts. 3, [5] [6] [7] [8] Like in normal children, absolute counts of all subsets in paediatric patients gradually decreased with age. The grade of this decrease differed between subsets, resulting in change of proportions: T:B ratio rose with age, T4:T8 ratio decreased, while percentage of NK cells remained nearly stable. The curves were followed at yearly intervals; this detailed view demonstrated two patterns. One group of parameters (relative and absolute counts of T cells and percentage of T8 and NK cells) followed the general linear drop of Ly from infancy to adulthood without evident extremums. Other subsets had a critical point near the age of 6-7 years: relative counts of T8 and NK cells and T4:T8 ratio formed plateau afterwards; absolute T4 as well as relative and absolute B cell counts decrease turned more gradual. The change was particularly manifest for relative T4 cell counts that changed previous descent into mild increase, and for absolute counts and percentage of DN cells that turned from upward to downward trend at this point.
| Gender differences
The study demonstrated significant gender-related differences in all subsets, particularly in relative counts; such consistency must have a solid biological background.
T A B L E 3 Gender-related differences after age adjustment Divergence of most gender-related subset curves was clearly seen in adolescence (difference in percentage of total T, T4 and B cells and T:B ratio being particularly striking) and thus will probably persist into adulthood; the results support previously published observations. 8, 13 In some instances (like T and B cell percentage in adolescents, relative T4 counts after age 2-3 and T4:T8 ratio in the whole cohort) the differences may be sufficient to require separate reference ranges.
Another age group of potential interest are infants younger than 1 year when most curves in our study crossed. Evidently, partitioning of the interval into only two subgroups (0-5 months and 6-11 months) is not sufficient for detailed categorization of the curves, but further subdivision was limited by the size of the patients' cohort.
| General considerations
6-TBNK is a standardized and widely used platform, so patients' data may be internationally pooled, further refining the curves, particularly their behaviour near critical points and in cohorts less frequently tested for Ly subsets (adolescents and especially small infants). Multicentre database of routine tests could be an excellent reference tool and an instrument to evaluate the scope of ethnic-related variability. About 10%-90% reference ranges obtained both in healthy children and in our study are rather crude instrument that is usable for a rough screening only; for example, 10% margin for absolute T4 cell count is far above the clinically relevant values for the acquired immune deficiency. Bulk data may help to adapt the ranges to clinical needs.
